The current paper (research) is an attempt to focus the light on the role of knowledge workers (a statistically significant variable of influence) in building the strategic capabilities (as a responsive variable) and finding out about the reality of adopting these two concepts by the faculties of University of Salahaddin /Erbil in order to test both the correlation and the effect of those concepts as well as the existence or the non-existence of any statistically significant differences among the variables used in the research so that to be able to suggest a number of recommendations helpful in building strategic capabilities beneficial for the researched university. The point in conducting the research was to inspect the availability of knowledge workers dimensions and the role of those dimensions in building the desired strategic capabilities. The analytical descriptive method was used in conducting this paper which also focused on the academic leaderships of University of Salahaddin / Erbil (106 faculty members) including Deans, Assistant Deans and Heads of Faculties. Samples were collected from 97 participants (respondents) so that the research was able to reach a number of conclusions on top of which was the existence of statistically significant correlation between knowledge workers and strategic capabilities in addition to the moral influence of knowledge workers in building strategic capabilities which, in part, indicated that knowledge workers had enough intellectual and mental qualifications enabling them to be regarded as an essential resource to be used in building strategic capabilities. On top of the recommendations suggested was to provide an organizational environment to assist in nurturing and developing mindsets so that to support the role of knowledge workers, as well as to revise the financial incentives and honorary rewards currently adopted by the researched faculties
Introduction
Educational institutions reflect the cultural, intellectual, social and scientific statuses of the societies in which they exist. Being so attached to their societies, they scientifically, intellectually and socially work as centers for developments in addition to their socially unique responsibilities being the base for any revival to take place. This is why the education institutions are always competing with one another to be the pioneer in having their human resources acquiring uniquely distinctive expertise and scientific qualifications that enable them to excel in the use of their profound knowledge, and thus directing that knowledge towards building the strategic capabilities of their institutions. Being as such, the current paper is aimed at those who have and employ knowledge in dealing with the requirements of the century. A knowledge worker is accordingly one of the main pillars used in the overall development (of a nation) in all its dimensions (political, economic and social alike) since they (knowledge workers) act as an essential source used for managing and directing the resources of the educational institutions. For it is through their experiences, knowledge and analytical capabilities that they are capable of confronting challenges only the creative and the scientifically and intellectually qualified can, and in being so, they (knowledge workers), play a vital role in building the strategic capabilities of the institutions they work for. Therefore, once the Iraqi educational institutions understand the importance of having knowledge workers, and start taking advantage of their presence through providing encouraging environment appropriate for creativity, they will be ensuring their future by acquiring strategic capabilities vital in narrowing the intellectual gap existing between the Iraqi educational institutions and their counterparts worldwide. Being the largest university in Iraqi Kurdistan, the University of Salahaddin with its (14) faculties was chosen as the field where the research was to be conducted especially that the university has been scientifically and intellectually enriching the Iraqi society and is therefore widely regarded as a fountainhead of intellectual interest.
The paper is divided into four chapters: the first one dealing with the methods involved, the second with the theoretical framework(s), the third with the scientific side and the fourth with the conclusions, recommendations, and suggestions.
Review of References
In their focus on knowledge workers, and in devising the best ways to acquire them and invest in their various capabilities, researchers have been disagreeing with one another in their opinions and previews on how to embody the concept of knowledge workers following certain intellectual and philosophical views which reflected their assessment of this elite (knowledge workers). [2] Workers who have special intellectual means for producing goods and services and who work on enhancing their own knowledge which managers in their organizations lack. One example is the gained info about customers. Those workers have also the chance to put the organizations to tests, and in doing so adding competitive characteristics.
[3] A bunch of individuals who excel in using observations and concepts depending on information and knowledge available in order to create wealth, adding extra values for products through their creativities, analytical abilities, evaluations and designs.
[4] Individuals who understand their jobs, the symbols, into, concepts and data relevant to their fields and who also create their own values depending on their profound expertise. They are in general the directing managers of middle or senior management along with the professionals.
Second: Dimensions of Knowledge Workers
Researchers differ in identifying the dimensions of knowledge workers due to the differences in their intellectual and philosophical views and also due to the requirements of the environment surrounding their organizations which push them to adopt certain types of models. Thus in conducting the current paper, and after revising literatures of Knowledge Workers where many different dimensions were dealt with, the researcher chose to also adopt the dimensions upon which former researchers have agreed upon and that as follows: 1. Intellectual Capabilities: These are the results of mental processes and purposeful activities that require conclusive knowledge about the nature of external phenomena an individual is deemed to face [5] . Those results enable the individual to do something, whether mental in nature or physical, and whether being the outcome of gained or inborn capabilities (driven by instinct), so he/she becomes enabled to skillfully and successfully deal with situations [6] . Accordingly, those capabilities are but a means to employ personal experience, skills and creativity in dealing with knowledge and data, making knowledge workers more responsive and more aware of the surrounding environment and its alternations, in addition to enabling them to seize more opportunities, making more threats ineffective and finally enriching them towards building more futuristic visions as they become fully ready for the future through widening their horizons of thinking so they become more committed to strategic orientations of their organizations [7] . 2. Challenge and Achievement: Refers to expecting current situations to change for the better in the future despite all obstacles and difficulties and that depending on the cognitive powers and analytical skills of knowledge workers [8] . It also indicates their level of readiness for facing hard situations, challenging weaknesses in plans and strategies and concurring them [9] . as well as the ability to refresh their knowledge and their abilities to adapt to complex missions of various environments of works [10] . So knowledge workers, in the light of this dimension (of Challenge and Achievement), employ their precious skills and knowledge developed through experience in performing works and solving perplex and unfamiliar problems they face in environments of relational resources and accumulated knowledge [11] . 3. Individual Growth: Knowledge workers achieve creativity and add extra value for the organizations they work for through their knowledge which is personal in nature as well as through their desire to gain individual learning/education (i.e. to learn by their own) which enables them to adapt to the dynamic changes and complicated environments of work [12] .Those achievements ensure they achieve job titles like (senior management and middle management directors and professionals). The achievements also empower their capabilities to better understand works, data, concepts and codes involved in the midst of uncertainty and the climate of information shortages, thus enhancing organizational creativities [4] . That is usually achieved through knowledge workers' self-dependence as they become totally independent since the intellectual work requires that the individual takes responsibility for the actions and works to be performed, that is why a knowledge worker is to be held accountable for his/her performance [13] . 4. Recognition: It means achieving works and duties assigned in a way through which each individual (knowledge worker) reaches the desired level of goals related to many factors such as cost, quality, and creativity [14] . This recognition is acknowledged by senior leadership of the organization and also by coworkers/colleagues due to the unique characteristics of knowledge workers that distinguish them from others in the organization and in society compared to traditional workers [15] , since they (knowledge workers) appear to have the essential knowledge needed and are often the only persons enjoying such knowledge. The recognition is also due to the fruitful employment of ideas (by knowledge workers) in the fields of their specialties, as well as the full and effecting investment of knowledge [16] .
The Concept of Strategic Capabilities
Strategic capabilities arise from the intricate interaction between tangible and intangible resources which enable the organization to create and take advantage of opportunities in the external environment in order to enhance and develop its features and characteristics. Thus, the strategic capabilities represent the energy/power of the organization fully integrated in designin order to reach the desired status [17] Accordingly, organizations differ quantitatively, qualitatively and in terms of timeframes in their levels of strategic capabilities acquired, depending on the availability of tangible and intangible resources (being material in nature, financial, and/or related to human resources and the data available in addition to the time factor). That is why researchers have been in disagreement with one another in respect to defining the concept of strategic capabilities in a definitive way due to their visions, philosophies and mental orientations and also according to their approaches in [21] The ability to invest in the internal and external resources of the organization, reorganizing them in a way that ensures reaching the goals desired.
Second: Dimensions of Strategic Capabilities
After reviewing relevant literatures (of strategic capabilities), the researcher chose to adopt the [22] ,model which appears to be in harmony with the topic of the current paper so that to represent a philosophical and practical frame that could be used as a reference to display the dimensions of the strategic capabilities and which includes three main dimensions (the technical knowledge to create value, the capacity to acquire and generate resources and management techniques).
1. Technical Knowledge to Create Value: It is regarded as the most vital and sustainable resource necessary to achieve the competitive characteristic as well as the prominent factor in the success and continuity of organizations [23] It also represents a social structure in which the organization employs its elements to achieve its goals [24] . 2. Capacity to Acquire and Generate Resources: Is a number of processes and activities used to acquire unique resources which include all the assets an organization has whether being tangible resources represented by material assets which could be seen and measured like production equipment, storage stuff and facilities or the intangible resources represented by the non-material assets that the directors and employees develop [25] . 3. Management Techniques: Methods and solutions used by the workers of the organization to deal with problems and situations that they face which differ in seriousness (severity) and the fluctuating nature. Those techniques are also represented by known tools of works used to help in sharing data and information like: software programs, inventions, processes, databases [26] electronic devices and advanced methods pertinent to generate knowledge through various ways [27].
Research Methodology
Displaying Results of Knowledge Workers Dimensions: has achieved "available" with an arithmetic mean of (4.04), and thus ranked first among the dimensions of the main variable of knowledge workers with a high coherence across the answers of the questionnaire sampling since both the standard deviation and the coefficient of variation were (0.430, 11%) respectively, whereas the total relative importance of this dimension was (81%), noting that this dimension was measured by virtue of (1-5) of the questionnaire points. The first point (professors are able to understand, deal with and use specialized data) achieved an arithmetic mean of (4.15) with high coherence along the answers of the questionnaire due to a standard deviation and a coefficient of variation of (0.441, 11%) respectively which also seemed to be relatively interesting to the professors sought. While the lowest value was achieved by the third point (Professors take part in enhancing performance through strategic thinking) via an arithmetic mean of (3.93) but with the highest coherence across the answers achieving a standard deviation and a coefficient of variation of (0.681, 17%) respectively and with a relative importance of (79%).
The second dimension (Challenge and Achievement) achieved "available" value with an overall arithmetic mean of (3.72) and hence came third among the dimensions of the main variable (knowledge workers) with a high coherence in answers asked. Both the standard deviation and the coefficient of variation were (4.0429, 12%) respectively with a relative importance of (74%). The dimension was measured through points (6-10) of the questionnaire form as point (7) which states (professors use their intellectual skills in facing work obstacles that require challenge). The arithmetic mean was (4.02) with high coherence in sampling's answers via a standard deviation and a coefficient of variation of (0.645, 16%) respectively. The relative importance was (80%). However, the lowest value achieved related to point (10) which was reversely coined (professor avoid works that require self-challenges) with an "about average available" value with an arithmetic mean of (2.92) which was lower than the hypothetical mean set by the research (3) and with a standard deviation and a coefficient of variation of (0.975, 33%) respectively and a relative importance of (58%)
Third dimension (individual growth) achieved an "available" value with an arithmetic mean of (3.61) so it ranked fourth among the dimensions of the main variable of knowledge workers. The coherence in answers was high since the standard deviation and the coefficient of variation were (0.547, 15%) respectively and with a relative importance of (72%). This dimension was measured through points (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) of the questionnaire form. Point (13) that states (professors develop new ideas of work through their individual capabilities) achieved an "available" value with an arithmetic mean of (4.00) and with a high coherence through a standard deviation and a coefficient of variation of (0.772, 18%) respectively. The relative importance shown by the researched sampling was (80%). The lowest value was achieved by point (15) that states (professors easily back off in the face of cases of renewal and development that are disagreed upon by relevant authorities) with an "about average available" value with an arithmetic mean of (2.96) but which was below the hypothetical mean set by the research (3). Its standard deviation and coefficient of variation were (0. 946, 32%) respectively and with a relative importance of (59%).
The fourth dimension of the knowledge workers variable(recognition) achieved an "available" value with an overall arithmetic mean of (4.02), thus ranking second among the dimensions of the main variable (knowledge Workers) with a high coherence across the answers of the questionnaire form. Its standard deviation and the coefficient of variation were (0.597, 15%) respectively and the relative importance was (80%). This dimension was measured depending on points (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) of the questionnaire form of which point (20) (Faculty professors enjoy capabilities distinguishing them from other workers) achieving a "very available" value with a standard deviation and a coefficient of variation of (0.787, 18%) respectively, and a relative importance of (87%). The lowest value was related to point (19) stating (Professors take part in enhancing performance through strategic thinking) with an "available" arithmetic mean of (3.71) that showed high coherence and agreements in answers. Its standard deviation and coefficient of variation were (0.735, 20%) respectively and its relative importance was (74%).
The professors of the faculties of Salahaddin University of Erbil contribute to the achievements of their faculties' objectives in particular and the objectives of the university in general through the acquisition of their capabilities and as a result of their commitment to their duties and the missions assigned in addition to their realization of the values founded on the culture of the faculties to which they belong. Results are indicative of the fact that the Salahaddin University of Erbil has a teaching staff capable of performing duties and processes needed to test the scientific environment of the university as well as to observe the performance of other universities. Moreover, they appear to be ready to face both scientific and administrative challenges, beating difficulties and successfully carrying out all missions and duties assigned to them more often without the need for directions, so that they achieve high levels of scientific and intellectual developments in their fields independently and out of their free wills. They also show a real desire in self-education and learning that goes in harmony with their qualifications and scientific position which in turn refers to the reality of the unique characteristics and traits.
 Displaying the results of strategic capabilities dimensions: Table ( (11) , the first dimension of the strategic capabilities variable (technical knowledge to create value) achieved an "available" value with an arithmetic mean of (4.06) and thus ranked first among other dimensions of the main variable of strategic capabilities with a high coherence in regards to the answers of the questionnaire form. Its standard deviation and coefficient of variation were (0.617, 15%) respectively, while the relative importance for this dimension was (81%). The dimension was measured depending on points (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) of the questionnaire form, of which point (23) (A faculty depends on knowledge to do whatever deemed to find value for students) achieved an "available" arithmetic mean of (4.18) with a high coherence across the answers of the questionnaire. Its standard deviation and coefficient of variation turn out to be (0.736, 18%) respectively with the relative importance of (84%). Likewise, point (25) of the questionnaire (the faculty supports its teaching staff due to their intellectual and knowledge contributions) achieved an "available" arithmetic mean of (4.81). The standard deviation, coefficient of variation and relative importance were (1.031, 25% and 84%) respectively. The lowest value was related to point (22) (A faculty has the knowledge needed to adapt to the requirements of the external environment) with an "available" arithmetic mean of (3.88) with a high coherence in regards to the answers of the questionnaire. Its standard deviation and coefficient of variation were (0.696, 20%), a relative importance of (78%).
As to the second dimension (the capacity to acquire and generate recourse) it achieved an "available" value with an overall arithmetic mean of (3.61), thus ranking second among the dimensions of the main variable of the strategic capabilities. The coherence in answering the questionnaire here was high as the standard deviation as well as the coefficient of variation were (0.557, 15%) respectively, the relative importance (72%). This dimension was measured through points (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) of the questionnaire form, of which point (26) which states that (the faculty believes that variation of recourses is the base for building its strategic capabilities) achieved an "available" value with an arithmetic mean of (4.10) and with high coherence in relation to the answers of the questionnaire. The standard deviation and the coefficient of variation were (0.568, 14%) respectively and with a relative importance of (82%). The lowest value achieve related to point (28) which states (The faculty uses moral and material incentives to maintain its human recourses) with an "above average" value with an arithmetic mean of (3.18) but it was above the hypothetical mean set by the research. Coherence in answers was obvious. The standard deviation and the coefficient of variation were (0.958, 30%) respectively and with a relative importance of (64%). Moreover, point (30) which was reversely coined as (What the faculty has as recourses is not enough to raise the quality of its performance) achieved an "above average" value with an arithmetic mean of (3.20) . Answers showed incoherence in regard to this point where standard deviation was (1.239), coefficient of variation (38%) and a relative importance of (68%).
Management techniques, as a dimension appeared "available" with an arithmetic mean of (3.41) and thus ranked third among the dimensions of the main strategic capabilities variable. Its relevant answers were highly coherent in nature. Its standard deviation and coefficient of variation were (0.558, 16%) respectively, its relative importance (68%). The dimension was measured relying on points (30-35) of the points included in the questionnaire, of which point (31) (The faculty believes that proficiency is complementary to workers in building its strategic capabilities) achieved an arithmetic mean of (3.85) with a good coherence in terms of the answers given in response to the questionnaire. Its standard deviation and coefficient of variation were (0.741, 19%) respectively and with a relative importance of (77%). Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY achieve creativity) with an "above average" value of an arithmetic mean of (2.80) i.e. less than the hypothesized mean since this question was reversed which, in turn, weakened the coherence of relevant answers. Its standard deviation and coefficient of variation were (1.017, 36%) with a relative importance of (56%). Former results indicate that Salahaddin University in all its faculties has a reservoir of information, data and techniques supported by scientific methods directed to and investing in creating and building high levels of creativities as well as enhancing curriculums in a way that ensures solidifying the position of the university. This is achieved through the university adopting a series of activities aimed at gaining its resources (material, financial, human, data and time), in addition to determining the means by which the university would be able to sustain those resources within a practical framework appropriate with the reality of its faculties as well as its current and future requirements. Likewise, the university has access to tactical information and methods in use with the objective being to organize and develop the various incoming recourses that are to be dealt with in a smart way that ensures achievement of the goals of the university. 
